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Admin - AutoReach user responsible for initial implementation and future configuration
Supervisor - AutoReach user responsible managing what reps can do, such as what
Lists to call down
Rep - AutoReach user responsible for calling down a List
List - AutoReach lists that call downs are performed on
Call down - A dialing session for an Rep using AutoReach
Phone Field - A Salesforce field of Data Type ‘Phone’
AutoReach main page - The AutoReach page where you launch new Lists
App - Your companies instance of AutoReach
Users - Admins, Supervisors, or Reps using AutoReach

Admin
Initial Setup
Installing the SalesLoft Integration
Please visit the SalesLoft Integrations page and toggle on the AutoReach integration as shown
below. You will be asked to authenticate with SalesLoft and upon completion will have the
AutoReach step variant added as an option when creating a cadence step.

Adding AutoReach Steps to a Cadence
Any SalesLoft cadence can include an AutoReach sales dialer step(s) after the integration is
installed. When adding a step to a cadence it’s important to select the AutoReach variant as
shown below. AutoReach steps function very similarly to Phone steps are the only steps
available to be power dialed down at the current time.
Note: AutoReach steps respect any calling restrictions on a Person record and if those records
are added to a cadence with an AutoReach step they will automatically progress through the
AutoReach step in the cadence.

Downloading + Setting up the Chrome Extension
The Chrome Extension can be downloaded from this support article. Please make sure the
Dialer is enabled in the extension settings (pictured below). The SalesLoft dialer user guide can
be found here.

Using the Chrome Extension with AutoReach

When loading up a list in AutoReach you’ll see this warning message when the SalesLoft dialer
isn’t open

To make the dialer appear on the page please right click one of the phone numbers in the list
and select the SalesLoft Dial option

After right clicking you’ll see the dialer appear on the screen and the warning message will
disappear. You’re then ready to start automatically dialing!

AutoReach Configuration Options

Enable Reps to Reorder Lists
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Check the ‘Allow Reps to Re-Order Lists’ checkbox if not checked already
3. Select ‘Save

TIP: Disabling this feature ensures that your Reps call according to the sorting algorithm used to
create the List.

Enable Reps to Create Lists
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Check the ‘Allow Reps to Create Lists’ checkbox if not unchecked already
3. Select ‘Save’
a. Note: This will grant you the ability to assign lists to Reps

Note: If Reps can create Lists, Reps can see all Multi Rep Lists and List that they created
themselves. If blocked from creating their own Lists, they can only see Lists they are assigned
to.

Enable Hours Since Last Attempt
When launching a List in AutoReach, there is an option to set the hours since last attempt, this
will skip the record if the last call was within the time window set.

1. From the AutoReach application main page launch the list you wish to call down
2. Modify the ‘Hours since last attempt’ as needed
a. Note: If Rep is calling down a list and one of the records has a pinkbubble that
means the record is within the hours since last attempt window. The record will
be skipped and it won’t be attempted unless the Rep clicks ‘add back to list’ from
the menu.

AutoTab Enabled by Default
If this setting is enabled reps will automatically have the AutoTab setting enabled when loading a
list.
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Check the ‘AutoTab on by Default” checkbox if not unchecked already
3. Select ‘Save’

List Timeout Period (in minutes / shared lists only)
The list timeout period is part of the equation that controls when a dial session is reset (the other
is the agent timeout below). It represents the time since the list was created and is a protection
against re-running/recreating the same shared list.
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Add a value for your desired list timeout period.
3. Select ‘Save’

Agent Timeout Period (in minutes / shared lists only)
The agent timeout period is part of the equation that controls when a dial session is reset (the
other is the list timeout above). It represents the time since the last agent was active on a given
list. This value also represents the length of time before an agent’s uncalled contacts are returned
to the pool.
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Add a value for your desired agent timeout period.
3. Select ‘Save’

Max Delay Between Calls (in seconds)
This value controls the max length of the delay slider in the main dialer screen.
1. From the AutoReach application main page select ‘Account Settings’
2. Add a value for your desired max delay.
3. Select ‘Save’

Assigning Roles
1. Admins/Supervisors can modify the roles other users have by clicking on the ‘Roles’ link
in the side menu.

2. Once in the ‘Roles’ section you will see a list of your Reps and their current roles.

3. You can click into any Rep by clicking ‘Update Roles’ and modify their roles by clicking
‘Save’

Supervisor
List Management
Creating a List
AutoReach allows you to dial down any team or individual SalesLoft cadence according to your
SalesLoft permissions. There are also combined lists – such as “My Due/Overdue Actions” –
which look across multiple cadences.
To create a list click the “Add” button on the list overview page

You’ll then be presented with a dialogue box that will allow you to easily search for the cadence
you’re trying to dial down as well as other options around picking a phone field, trying multiple
phone fields, sorting, etc. Clicking “Save List” will then bring you to the main dialer screen for
automatic dialing

Assigning Single Rep List
The ideal use case for this List strategy is when leads are part of a rep’s individual cadence
versus a team cadence. This is an optional feature that allows Supervisors to create lists and
assign them to specific reps.

1. As an AutoReach Admin, ensure that Reps are blocked from creating their own lists
so you can assign Reps to Lists
2. Create the List that the Reps are to call down
3. From the AutoReach application main page launch the list you wish to call down
4. Assign the to List to a Rep that is to perform the call down, select ‘Save’

5. You’ll see a success message indicating it was assigned to the desired rep on the
AutoReach application main page
6. At this point you have created a Single Rep List. When that Rep logs in, they will only
see the List assigned to them.

Assigning Multi Rep List
The ideal use case for this List strategy is when contacts are assigned to a general queue or
pool of leads (still sortable by ReachAI, lead scoring, etc). This is an optional feature that allows
Supervisors to create Lists and assign them multiple agents.
1. As an AutoReach Admin ensure that Reps are blocked from creating their own lists
so you can assign Reps to Lists
2. As an AutoReach Admin on the AutoReach application main page select ‘List You’ve
Assigned’
a. Note: Only appears if you have assigned a List to a Rep
3. Select ‘Convert to Multi-Rep’ to the List that you want multiple agents calling down

4. Select Confirm on the Alert message
5. Select ‘Edit’ to assign to multiple Reps

6. Select the ‘Assignees’ textbox and start typing the Rep’s name that should be added
a. Note: Only Reps that are added to AutoReach through Talkdesk will be
accessible.

7. Select ‘Save’
When a Multi Agent list is launched
A Rep will only see the number of records set as the
value for ‘Attempts Per Agent’. Their list will automatically append more records if they have
dialed down more than 50% of the records visible in their main dialer view. If using Salesforce,
AutoReach will refresh the pool of records Reps pull from when the time of the last update
exceeds “Time Between Data Refreshes”. This ensures that your Reps are always dialing
down the highest priority leads.

Manage Assigned Lists
1. As an AutoReach Admin on the AutoReach application main page select ‘List You’ve
Assigned’
2. Convert Single Rep Lists to Multi-Rep Lists, Edit Multi Rep List assignment, or Delete the
List from AutoReach

Reporting
SalesLoft Auto-Data Sync
All of your call data is automatically synced back to SalesLoft without any additional configuration.
You can access this data by clicking the analytics link inside your account

View the Do Not Call List in SalesLoft
AutoReach has full integration with SalesLoft’s native Do Not Call list (contact restrictions) and
prevents records from being called that meet this criteria. You can see the status of an individual
person by clicking into their record page or in the list of people associated with your accounts.

Reps
Lists
Launching Single Rep Lists
Once Lists are created by the Rep or Admin, the Rep can Launch that List in AutoReach if they
created it or it is assigned to them. To launch a Single Rep List, perform the following.
1. From the AutoReach application main page launch the list you wish to call down
a. Note: If Reps are blocked from creating their own Lists, AutoReach Admins
need to create the list and then assign the List to the Agent. If they are not
blocked, Reps can create their own Lists, but Admins can’t see the list.
2. Fill out the settings according to your desired goals and select ‘Launch’

3. Select ‘Start’ once the List loads to start the call down

Launching Multi Rep Lists
Multi Rep Lists are assigned to Reps by the AutoReach Admin or Supervisor

1. From the AutoReach application main page launch the list you wish to call down
2. Select ‘Multiple Reps’ to see options for Multi Rep List calling

3. Enter the desired values for ‘Time Between Data Refreshes’ and ‘Attempts Per
Agent’
a. ‘Time Between Data Refreshes’ - Time between List refreshes from
Salesforce
b. ‘Attempts Per Agent’ - Number of records from the full List presented to each Rep
using a Multi Rep List

4. Select ‘Start’ once the List loads to start the call down
Note: When a Rep loads a Multi Agent list, they will only see the number of records set as the
value for ‘Attempts Per Agent’. Their list will automatically append more records if the current
record position in the List is greater than 50% of ‘Attempts Per Agent’ or the time since the last
update exceeds ‘Time Between Data Refreshes’.

Sorting Lists
Lists can be sorted when launching the list from the AutoReach app.

1. From the AutoReach application main page select the List that you want to call down
2. Select the field in the ‘Sort Field’ picklist that you wish to Sort by
3. Select Ascending or Descending from the ‘Sort Order’ field to control how it is sorted
a. Note: The default sorting options “reach ai score”, “due on”, “last name”,
“account”, “timezone”, “replied”, “activity”, “missing email”. Enterprise customers
can add custom sorts as part of our onboarding process.

TIP: If using a Multi Rep List, the sorting preference will apply when the List updates for a Rep.
That way if new leads match the criteria of the List and they have a higher priority according to
the sorting criteria, it will appear in the next refresh of the List.

Calling Down a List

After launching a List from the AutoReach main page, the app will load the List selected.

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

1 - My List: Area the highlight the current List being called and other options open to the
Rep
2 - Start Calls: Push this button to start calling down the list. It will start with the first row
by default.
○ Switches to ‘Pause’ once the dialing begins.
3 - Next: If not on a call and the list is paused, you can select this to go to the next row
4 - Finish: Ends the Reps current call down and sends you back to the AutoReach main
page
5 - Current State: Identifies the current state of the Reps call down session
6 - AutoTab Button: See the AutoTab Section
7 - Delay Slider: See the Delay Slider section
8 - Rearrange Toggle: If Reps are allowed to rearrange Lists, they can use this
slider to move records up and down the list to manually control the order
9 - View in SalesLoft Button: Clicking this button opens the record in SalesLoft
10 - Record Action Button: Give Reps the ability to perform actions on the record, such
as add to the Do Not Call List or to remove from the List

List Actions
When Calling down a list there are multiple actions that can be performed against individual
records.
1. While calling down a list select the ‘Record Action Button’
2. This present several options depending on the app settings

a. Start Calls Here
i.
If Reps are allowed to reorder lists Reps can you this to indicate where
in their List they’d like to start. AutoReach will start from that point and
work down from there.
b. Remove from list
i.
If Reps are allowed to reorder lists Reps can select this option to remove
this record from their own Lists

c. Schedule/Manage Callback – see the Scheduled Callbacks section
d. Add to do not call list
i.
If Do Not Call lists are used in your App, Reps can select this to
remove this record from all future AutoReach Lists for all Users

List Management with Records Removed from All Lists or Specific Lists
You can view the contacts you’ve removed from ‘All Lists’ or ‘All Calldowns of this List’ (as show
in remove from list on your Agent Settings page. Clicking ‘Unblock’ will remove them from the
contact from your list of blocked phone numbers / SalesLoft records.

TIP: The contacts you remove from lists are local only to your Rep account. Account wide
contact removals must be achieved using the Do Not Call feature.

Using Features
Voicemail Drop
Instructions for the SalesLoft dialer can be found here

Compact View
To use AutoReach with a smaller window, Reps can use the Compact View.

1. Launch a List from the AutoReach main page
2. Select ‘Compact View’ in the lower left corner, to remove the ‘My Lists’ panel

3. Adjust the screen to the optimal size.

Hours Since Last Attempt
When launching a List in AutoReach, a Rep can set how frequently they attempt to contact a
record by setting the ‘Hours since last attempt’. If within the window of Hours Since Last
Attempt, the Rep will skip the call to that contact and the contact bubble will be Pink. The Rep
can always re-add the contact to the list by clicking ‘Add Back to List’ in the side menu for that
contact in the main AutoReach Application.

AutoTab
Selecting this option while performing a call down, opens the SalesLoft record in a new tab.
TIP: Use this feature to get context about the current person you are calling using information
from their crm record.

Delay Slider
Slide this bar to a value while performing a call down, induce a delay between calls.
TIP: Use this feature in conjecture with the AutoTab to give Reps time between calls so they are
able to do pre-call research and any after-call work

Using the All Phones Feature
If a record in a call down List has multiple Phone Fields and ‘Try all Phones’ is set to true when
launching the list, AutoReach can automatically try different Phone Fields for Reps sequentially
based off your account’s “missed call disposition text setting”. The default value will match any
disposition containing the word “missed” (not case sensitive).

Add Records to the Do Not Call List
Adding records to the Do Not Call List in SalesLoft will remove them from all future AutoReach
Lists for all Reps.
1. If using disposition codes the trigger for adding a record to the Do Not Call list will be
dispositioning a call with a disposition that matches “do not” (mot case sensitive)
a. When calling down an AutoReach List and the call ends select ‘Do Not Call’ as
the call Disposition

2. If not using disposition codes or as an alternative for disposition code approach listed
above
a. In the AutoReach List, select the ‘Action Record Button’ next to the
customer that wishes to be added to the Do Not Call list
b. Select ‘Add to do not call list’

Scheduled Callbacks
Scheduling a callback as part of your post-call flow ensures you follow up/return calls to
prospects in a timely fashion
1. After a call has been completed click the ‘Action Record Button’ for
‘Schedule/Manage Callback’
2. In the dialog box select the time you’d like to call back at either from one of the preselectable options or from a custom date and time.
3. In the dialog box enter an optional note to provide additional context for the follow up
4. Click save

5. The contact in the list will now display that a callback is scheduled

6. When the time for the callback arrives they will be added to the top of your list and the
notes will be displayed. They will be the next contact dialed automatically

7. If the callback hasn’t be added to the list you can unscheduled the callback by clicking
the ‘Action Record Button’ for ‘Schedule/Manage Callback’ and clicking the
unscheduled button. If the record has already been added you can remove from the
list

Number of Redials and Rest Periods
AutoReach allows a Rep to call the same contact multiple times during a dialing session
while enforcing a rest period between redials. Both settings are configurable on a per List
basis as shown here.

AutoReach will only try and redial a contact that matches your team’s redial disposition text
which can be set by an Admin in the Account Settings page. This doesn’t limit your team to a
single disposition it just means that the redial text must be included in the disposition
language, example - If the team’s redial text is “call back” both “No answer – Call Back” and
“Left Voicemail – call back” dispositions would satisfy the redial criteria

FAQ
How do I add new dispositions for “missed”, “do not call”, etc?
SalesLoft has a knowledge base article here that walks you through the process

What do the colors mean?

Free Trials?
Yes, we offer a 30 day fully featured free trial
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